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Hi, I run macOS 10.13.6 (High Sierra) on iMac 21.5', Mid 2011 and use Xcode 10.0 (because it's the highest version of Xcode supported on my iMac). Once the tests on the Xcode simulator have been successful, I want to run my app on my iPhone 6 Plus with iOS 12.4.3.Setting appointments in Xcode for
my iPhone, assembling successfully without any errors or warnings, but when Xcode tries to run the app on my iPhone, I get a message can't find the device's support files. This iPhone 6 Plus runs iOS 12.4.3 (16G130), which cannot be supported by this version of Xcode. Thank you for your help!
Respectfully, Wilfrid #xcode #tools There may be a time when you try to run the app in your device and you get the following error: Can't find device support files. This iPhone (model ...) runs iOS 13.4 (11E608c), which cannot be supported by this version of Xcode. This problem usually happened when
you were still developing an app using the older version of Xcode, but your device has already been upgraded to the latest version of iOS, which is not supported by Xcode. There are several ways to solve this problem: Update Xcode to the latest version - while this is the most obvious way to fix this
problem, it can be the most difficult too. Depending on the situation, you may need to update all project issues before upgrading (unsupported fast version, unsupported version of SDK, etc.). That's a lot of work Keep the two versions of Xcode installed - that was my preferred option when there's a new
beta version of iOS dropped and I couldn't wait to upgrade my device (live on the edge of the baby!). You have to simulate a DeviceSupport/folder folder from the beta or the latest version into the stable version you used. However, this option may not be feasible if you have limited drive space on your
machine. Copying the latest device support files into the DeviceSupport folder - I just discovered this today and still in awe of how easy it is. I'll look at the steps down below. To fix failed to find device support files Error Problem with the new device support file Go to the next Github REPO: iGhibli/iOS-
DeviceSupport Find email files that match the iOS version of your device and download it. Discover the next way to Finder: $' open/Applications/Xcode.app/Contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/Copy and paste the zip files you downloaded into DeviceSupport/folder Close and
restart Xcode. That's it. You should be able to run the app on your device right now. I hope you find this advice helpful. Until next time. ✌️ links: iOS 13 Device Support Files Error: iOS 13 is not supported by Xcode 11. : Failed iOS 12 support files, not supported by Xcode: I couldn't find device support files
to use: download and copy iOS file support device Open app folder in Finder, right click on Xcode and show the contents of the Page 2 Package Watch 32 Star 296 Fork 110 You can't perform this action at this time. You've signed up with another tab or window. Reboot to update the session. You
subscribe to another tab or window. Reboot to update the session. We use additional third-party analytical cookies to understand how you use GitHub.com so we can create the best products. Learn more. We use additional third-party analytical cookies to understand how you use GitHub.com so we can
create the best products. You can always update your choices by clicking on Cookie Preferences at the bottom of the page. For more information, see us that we use important cookies to perform the main functions of a website, such as logging in. Find out more Always Active We use analytical cookies to
understand how you use our websites so we can make them better, for example, they are used to gather information about the pages you visit and how many clicks you need to accomplish the task. Find out more This repository contains iOS device support files and I'll update it regularly. Use See
Documents: below, the team will try to unpack all new device support files /Apps/Xcode.app. You can use -t if your Xcode is not in /Apps / or has a different name. sudo ./deploy.py -t /Applications/Xcode\ 9.app ./deploy.py -h usage: deploy.py [-h] [-t TARGET] optional arguments: -h, --help show this help
message and exit -t TARGET The path for Xcode Supported versions iOS8 8.0 2017/04/07 8.1 2017/04/07 8.2 2017/04/07 8.3 2017/04/07 8.4 2017/04/07 iOS9 9.0 2017/04/07 9.1 2017/04/07 9.2 2017/04/07 9.3 2017/04/07 iOS10 10.0 (14A345) 2017/04/07 10.0 2017/12/05 10.1 (14B72) 2017/04/07 10.1
2017/12/05 10.2 (14C92) 2017/04/07 10.2 2017/12/05 10.3 (14E269) 2017/04/07 10.3 2017/12/05 iOS11 11.0 2017/12/05 11.1 (15B87) 2017/12/05 11.1 2017/12/11 11.2 (15C107) 2017/12/11 11.2 2018/03/06 11.3 (15E5167d) 2018/01/30 11.3 (15E5201e) 2018/03/06 11.3 2018/04/09 11.4 (15F5037c)
2018/04/09 11.4 (15F5061c) 2018/07/29 11.4 (15F79) 2018/07/29 11.4 2018/06/07 iOS12 12.0 (16A5288q) 2018/06/07 12.0 (16A5308d) 2018/06/19 12.0 (16A5318d) 2018/06/29 12.0 (16A5327d) 2018/07/20 12.0 (16A5339e) 2018/07/31 12.0 (16A5354b) 2018/08/15 12.0 (16A366) 2018/09/18 12.0
2019/01/29 12.1 (16B5059d) 2018/09/21 12.1 (16B5068g) 2018/10/08 12.1 (16B5084a) 2018/10/16 12.1 (16B91) 2018/10/31 12.1 (16B5084a) 2018/10/16 12.1 2019/01/29 12.2 (16E5181e) 2019/01/29 12.2 (16E5212e) 2019/03/07 12.2 (16E226) 2019/03/27 12.3 2019/06/04 12.4 (16G73) 2019/07/22
(FromXcode_11_Beta_7_xip) 2019/09/03 iOS13 13.0 2019/06/04 13.0 (FromXcode_11_Beta_7_xip) 2019/09/03 13.1 2019/08/28 13.2 2019/10/02 13.2 (FromXcode_11.2.1 ГМЗ Семена) 2019/11/11 13.2 (FromXcode11.2.1 (11B500)) 2019/11/15 13.2 13.2 2019/12/23 13.3
(FromXcode_12_GM_seed_xip) 2020/09/16 13.4 (FromXcode_11.4_beta_3_xip) 2020/03/19 13.4 (FromXcode11.5 (11E608c)) 2020/05/22 13.5 (FromXocde_Beta_11.5) 2020/05/16 13.5 (FromXcode11.5 (11E608c)) 2020/05/22 13.5 (FromXcode_12_beta_2_xip) 2020/07/10 13.6
(FromXcode_12_beta_2_xip 2020/07/10 13.6 (FromXcode_12_beta_4_xip 2020/08/07 13.7 (FromXcode_11_7_xip 2020/09/02 13.7 (FromXcode_12_GM_seed_xip) 2020/09/16 iOS14 14.0 (FromXcode_12_beta.xip) 2020/06/23 14.0 (FromXcode_12_beta_2_xip 2020/07/10 14.0
(FromXcode_12_beta_3_xip 2020/07/24 14.0 (FromXcode_12_beta_4_xip 2020/08/07 14.0 (FromXcode_12_beta_5_xip 2020/08/18 14.0 (FromXcode_12_beta_6_xip 2020/08/28 14.0 (FromXcode_12_GM_seed_xip) 2020/09/16 14.0 (FromXcode_12.2_beta_xip) 2020/09/21 14.1
(FromXcode_12.2_beta_3_xip) 2020/10/15 14.2 (FromXcode_12.2_beta_xip) 2020/09/21 14.2 (FromXcode_12.2_beta_3_xip) 2020/10/15 ften times you come across a situation wherein you are running on an old Xcode version while your physical device is running on a a newer version of iOS that is not
supported by Xcode. In this situation, you need to manually add device support files to the Xcode package so that it can seamlessly create and run apps on the new version of iOS. Screenshot: Xcode error indicating that it can't find device support filesIn order to add device support files, Step 1: Get
device support files There is no official source from which you can download device support files. However, there is a community supported by GitHub REPO or drives from where you can download them. Here's one of them, so go ahead and download device support files matching your required version
of iOS. Its good if you don't find the exact version, for example, version 12.2 works for 12.2.X  NOTE: Sometimes Xcode doesn't recognize device support files, in this case, make sure you rename the device support folder in the exact version of iOS that Xcode is looking for, for example, in the
screenshot above Xcode is looking for iOS 12.2 (16E5191d) support files, so make sure you turn on the version along with the assembly number in brackets. Step 2: Unzip and place the files in the XcodeNext package, unpack the files and place them in the next place, the app qgt; Xcode's Right to Tap
The Content Package of the Company's IPhoneOS. That's it! I hope these steps have helped you and saved you some of your precious time. Long live and code!  download and mount I was the first to wander, if he could Installed directly through hdiutil attach and looks like it can, but not for all
accounts. Open to see its content and copy copy on the same path to the Xcode app catalog. I got a Xcode reboot after an Xcode bug when I started my app on my device. Xcode Version 10.01, My Device iOS Version 12.2 (iPhone 5S). The device's support files could not be found. Posted by donnywals
on April 1, 2020Th times while I run in a situation where I upgrade my iPhone to the latest iOS before I realize I'm still using the older version of Xcode for some projects. I usually understand this when Xcode tells me that it can't find device support files. I'm sure a lot of people are working on this issue.
Fortunately, we can fix this by copying device support files from the new Xcode to the old Xcode, or by seizing the device's support files from an external source. Copying device support files, if you already have the latest Xcode installedif you have the latest Xcode installed, but you need to use the older
version of Xcode to work on a specific project, you can safely copy the device support files from the new Xcode to the old one. This can be done with the following team in the terminal: cp-R/Applications/qlt;new xcode/contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/zlt;target/z1;zgt; /Applications/qlt;old
xcode/contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/ to replace the way to your latest Xcode app, with the old Xcode app and the iOS version you want to copy. Tip: I use xcversion to control the Xcode installation. More in my post about having more than one version of Xcode installed.
For example, to copy device support files for iOS 13.4 from Xcode 11.4 to Xcode 11.3.1, you'll launch the next command: cp-R/Applications/Xcode-11.4.app/Contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/13.4 /Applications/Xcode-
11.3.1.app/Contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/13.4 Cp-R/Applications/Xcode-11.4.app/Contents/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/13.4/Applications/Xcode-11.3.1. app/Content/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/DeviceSupport/13.4Both copies
iOS 13.4 support files from Xcode 11.4 to 11.3.1 from the above snippets. Then reboot Xcode (I always do just to to be sure), and you should be able to launch your Xcode 11.3.1 project on iOS devices 13.4.As an alternative to copying files, you can also link them with the ln-s command in the terminal: ln-
s/Applications/Xcode-11.4.app/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneportOS.platform.4 the team creates a symbolic link to the device's support files instead of copying them. Both teams achieve the same result and are equally effective. Receiving device support files if you don't have the latest devices if you don't
have the latest InstalledIn all those who need device support files, will not have the newest Xcode. If so, I recommend you take a look at this repository. It collects device support files for all iOS versions so you can clone this repository and copy or link device support files from that repository to the Xcode
version you're using. You can use a similar command for those I showed in the previous section, except you'd replace the old Xcode path with a way to the appropriate device support files in repo clones. Find out everything you need to know about Combine and how you can use it in your projects with my
new book Practical Combine. You will get thirteen chapters, a playground and a few examples of projects that will help you get up and work with the combine as soon as possible. The book is available as a digital download for just $24.99! Get a hands-on combine could not locate device support files.
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